SEBI- GRADE A

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKET PRACTICE QUESTIONS
Q 1.) An offshore financial centre is a country or territory where there are few rules governing the financial sector as a whole and low overall taxes. As a result, many offshore centres are called -
[a] Tax heaven
[b] Inhouse Unit
[c] Hawala
[d] MFN
Q.2) Foreign bonds sold in the United States and denominated in US dollars are called-
[a] Yankee bonds
[b] Samurai Bonds
[c] Bull dog bonds
[d] Dragon bonds
Q.3) Foreign bonds sold in the UK and denominated in pound are referred to as-
[a] Yankee bonds
[b] Samurai Bonds
[c] Bull dog bonds
[d] Dragon bonds
Q.4) Foreign bonds issued and traded throughout Asia except Japan are called-
[a] Yankee bonds
[b] Samurai Bonds
[c] Bull dog bonds
[d] Dragon bonds
Q.5) Which of the following banks deal directly with consumers and usually focus on mass-market products such as checking and savings accounts, mortgages and other loans, and credit cards.

[a] Private banks
[b] Retail Banks
[c] Investment banks
[d] Foreign banks